
! PROFESSIONAL
! CARDS

BAYBE & HALI)WIN

ARCHITECTS
. Blerkley Bldg. Anderdon, H. C .
. CliixeilN .National Hunk Hitler. *

. Kullcgb, N. C. .

CASEY & FANT .

ARCHITECTS

Andt>rKoo, H. C. 9
Drawn OÍHce Building

Second Floor. I'lioue 20t *

* T. Frank Watkins Bam'l I- i'rt^.

WATKINS & PBINCB 1
_ .

Attorneys and Counsellor-atLaw *

Int Floor Weekley Hldß, «

Anderson, S. C. .
.

DH. L. H. HNIDKB .
_ .

VETERINARY* HI WJKON .
_ .

. Fretwell Co. Stable .

. »

. Phone 64. Anderson, 8. C .

~ TRB.B.BLECKLEY 0. Si. ilEABD "

Phone 071 Phone 27

Bleckley & Heard
UNDERTAKERS

117 E. Whitner St.
Answers all calls day or night.

Phone 268.

Ja It your o:c or glasses ta
questiont AlrlsM then don't
seek farther« Just see me. I
specialize on these troubles and
can give yon that finish on
work that spells satisfaction.
Prices «LOO t* $5.00 op. Be.
pairs 10e up,

DR. M. R. CAMPBELL
112 W. Whither St.

Ground' floor-telephone coa-
sections*

Oeliable
.?Remedies
For every ache and puln ls a relta-

blo remedy. You can euro the diffi¬
culty If you only act In time and act
with wisdom. A lazy, torpid, sluggish
liver ia, without a doubt, responsible
for moro aches adn pains than any
other thing, for to lt we troco consti¬
pation, biliousness, indigestion, head¬
ache, etc.

Ro Ll» Xe
\..t
knoeks al Uhese out by going right to
the bottom of the difficulty-the liver
-and form there strengthens the en¬
tire system. A trial provea lt.

GO centa and 11.00 per bot lo at your
druggists. '

(¿j Manufactured and Guaranteed by

jjEvans' Pharmacy'il Three Stores.

C^raytorCs'ream
Is

Good Cream
§ ïce Cream
Eat More Of lt.

rf""-

SCENE FROM "A

«. A LETTER FROM HOME" ls a
two act drama la which thc love
of a niau for a woman almost

leads li m to sacrifica his freedom und
repututlou, hut tier love for him naven
them both, and they come out ou top
after a bard struggle.

"The Mari Who Raid." When a man
stuks to the depths the saddest part ls
the misery brought to those who love
him most, but should he seize a chance
for redemption therein Hes bis loved
ones' consolation.

In "A Rit of Human Driftwood" the
mau's weakness ls submerged in the
woman's strength and her sacrifice
saves him. In the ensuing years the
lesson taught him beurs its fruit und
in maturity bis is a noble work-that
of giving light to the blind, when, at
the height of bis new found happiness,
he finds that the sin of bin youth bas
found bim out, and then comes despair
-darkness.

Sf* if* if* if* if* Sf* if* if* Sf* Sf* Sf* if» Sf* Cf* *
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*
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* Items of Interest and Persona
* Wireless on the Sb
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The Find Was
Very Valuable«
Ono- of rho representatives of the

Anderson Phosphate & Oil Company
went to McCormick yesterday for the
iJtirpoae of chocking up the goods In
the warehouse of the Charleston and
Western Carolina Fuilroad at that
point, belonging to the Anderson com¬
pany, imagine his delight when the
representative of the phosphate com.
puny found among thc other ship¬
ments stored away there, over 200
socks or muriato of potash. Anderson
people have read in the newspapers
that this article, which is so essentlul
to tho making of fertilizer, all comes
from Qerniuiiy and the avalluble sup¬
ply 1B rapidly becoming exhausted.
Yesterday's find was therefore very
fortunate indeed Tor the local com¬
pany, especially as they did not know
that they had lt. This aniou it of pot¬
ash is probably sufficient to furnish
the required amount for ten or '.weive
car loads of fertilizer.

Campaign Party
Here On Monday.
It soeniB that In some sections of

the county a misunderstanding has
arisen as to when thc candidates for
state officers will speak in Anderdon.
The campaign party will come to this
city next Monday and will speak in
the court house. It ls expected that a
large number of voters from every
nook and corner of the county will be
in attendance, as many nf the voters
are walting until they hear Mic cindi-
dates before they make up their
minds ns to how to vote. It is not be¬
lieved that the meeting lu this city
will bring forth any disorder and lt
ls hoped that the crowd may be will¬
ing to hear all the speakers.

Schools Open
September lt«
The city schools- or Anderson will

open for tho next term orr September
14. according to a statement made
yesterday by E. C. McCanta, the su¬
perintendent. Prof. Menants says that
the outlook for the coming term Is
very bright indeed und he believes
that every school in tho city will be
able to accomplish equally as much
or more than )af>t. year, lie says that
tho faculty secured for the coming
term IB second to none in the state
und he thinks that the Anderson peo¬
ple were fortunate in securing such
splendid instructors.

Change Made
In Drug Firm.
B. F. Cleveland, of Circonvins, has

purchased the store room and fixtures
of the Lewis Pharmacy, ut Orr Mills,
and on Soptember 1 will open a new
drug storo at that place. Mr. Cleve¬
land hus already moved bis family to
Anderson and has announced that Dr.
W. R. Anderson, of the Orr, Gray
Drug Company, will have charge of
the mill store. Dr. LOWIB is goon to
open a handsome and up-to-date drug
storo on the corner of South Main and
Church streets and lt ta understood
that he will move a good part of hlr,
stock from the mill store to tho up¬
town establishment.

-rj-
Tollv .Co. Has
New Equipment*
O. F. Tolly & Sons Furniture Com¬

pany yesterday received a new hearse
and a new casket wagon. The new
hearse ls a allvor gray color and ls
one of the best that money can buy.
No bettor vehicle has yet been seen
In this state. The new caskot wagon
ls very conveniently arranged for tak¬
ing care of largo numbera ot flowers
and may be utilised, as a flower
wagon. The now hearse is for use op
occasions where other than black cof-
fins are' used.

LETTER FROM HOME."

In "Their Parents' Kids" Vivians
mother 1» being courted by Dave's fa¬
ther. Vivian 1H attending a girl's high
Helloo!, while Dave ls about to gradu¬
ate from collège. The oki people de¬
ceive euch other by saying they have a

child who 1B about ten or eleven years
old. Vivian's ma writes ber a letter to
come borne, telling her to don a child's
outdt, while the colouel writes the
same to Dave.
The young people obey orders and

things begin to happen rouud the
house.

MIBS Ormi Hawley, who plays oppo¬
site Andrew Mack In "The Ragged
Karl," a coming feature mot iou pic¬
ture, has discontinued attending social
utra 1rs during the production of the
picture. She now upends ber evenings
rehearsing for her work on the next
day. The same ls true of Eleu pur
Harry, who will also be seen lu "The
Ragged Earl."

f. .y. ff. -Y '.{. Y- Y- Y- Y- Y -Y Y Y

Ï SPARKLETS *
*

1 Mention Caught Over the Y-

reeta of Anderson

Farmers* I nv tl'ute
At Titree And Twenty.
Tomorrow will be a big day for

tho Three'and Twenty section when
the Farmers' Institute is' held at that
point. This institute is calculated to
improve conditions in thc rural com¬
munities und excellent speakers will,
bo sent out from Clemson College and
from the state department of agricul¬
ture. Prof. Conrad!, Prof. Harton,
Prof. Barr, W. W, Long and J. \V,
Rothrock will je among the speakers
for the meeting tomorrow. The people
of Three and Twenty ure'a progress¬
ive people and will welcome this op¬
portunity to hear the instructive ad¬
dressee. Three and Twenty ls one of
the flvo schools in Anderson county
boasting of a demonstration plot and
the. school at that place lias made
wonderful strides.

tànod Tennis
ls liebig Seen.
Anderson has many tennis lovers

and they have been taking advnntago
within tho last few days of tho
chances to see some good gaines. Tho
tennis tournament opened with splen¬
did play and it has b_>en continued
ever since. All of the doubles have
been concluded and tito contestants
for the honors in Bingles will today
begin playing. Those who hnve seen
the sets say that better tennis lina
been played than Anderson every saw
before.

-o-

Here Visiting
The Ren 1». IV. Rodge.
Rev. and Mrs. W. \X, Dodge, of

Oeala, Kia., kayo irrived In the elly
for a vlatt to their son, Kev. D With¬
erspoon Hods'}, pan'or of the Central
Presbyterian church, Tivy were ac¬
companied to Andel son by Miss Su¬
sanna Dodge, of Jacksonville, Kia., a
niece of Rev. p. Witherspoon Dodge.
Mr. Dodge will romain tn A.ider:-on
for a .o»;nlg':t ar.d will occupy tho
pulpit of ibu Central church Sunday
morning. Mr> Dodge is here for .dey
of a month.

-o-

Anderson Ranks
May Be Represented.
The national bankB of Columbia

have arranged for a banking confer¬
ence to bo hold In that city tomorrow
and Anderson banker?, have been in¬
vited to Bend representatives, lt ls
understood that practically every na¬
tional bank In South Carolina haa
agreed to send some one of their
number to Columbia for the confer¬
ence and in all probability Anderson
will have some bunkers present.

Fire Alarm For
Burning Bucket.
The fire alarm waa turned In yoe«

terday afternoon and. the department
made a quick mn to the new Brown
building, now being erected on East
Whitner street. A bucket containing
tar caught on fire and it made enough
smoko to warrant the opinion thal
the entire building waa about to bc
consumed by tho fire. Little trouble
waa experienced in extinguishing tkt
flames.

-o-

Xr. Vnnoivcr Has
"Quit The Road,"
Anderson people will be in tere? tee

in learning that b. s. Vandiver hal
given up his dutle* aa traveling sales
man for the Anderson Phosphate am
OH Company and will hereafter devot«
his time to running his farm and ut
tending to his other business interest]
In this county. M* Vandiver's friend!
in all parts of tht> county will be glac
to know that he la now to spend all ol
his time here. ;.

I

HELLN HOLMES.

Tho suives* uf Helen Holmes, the
famous "railroad Kiri." ls all the more
reinaikulde when the fuet that she
never lind tiny dram«tlc ei|>erieuee ls
tuketi tutu consideration.

In "Charlie's Toothache" Charlie suf¬
fers with a toothache. He tries all
suits of remedies, hut ls unable to
alleviate bis pulu. He tidally ties a

rope to the gus jet. thinking be eau
pull lt out by walking uwuy. lustead
be pull«; ttie equipment from the cell¬
ing. He runs out Into the street where
he gets lulu au argument willi a young
man and they engage In fistic battle.
During the battle the yoting mau bits
Charlie lu the Jaw and knocks the bad
tooth out, whereupuu Charlie embrace«
him Joyfully.

liene ru I Ruin
Drought Relief.
Some sections of Anderson county

were beginning lo feel the need of
rain, according to the farmers, until
the downpour of yesterday afternoon.
The rain extended from Abbeville
county, all over An lersoo county aud
almost every section will be bene¬
fited. This was probably 'the hardest
rain that Anderso-i county has seen
in some weeks.

iWAR PICTURES
ARE VERY GOOD

Views Furnished to Local Store
By Ed. V. Price Co., of

Chicago

IThe all-ubsorblng topic of today,
the European war, having even placed
a damner on the great political inter¬
est usually manifested in this stalo

I at such a momentos time, is being
daily shown through a series of In¬
teresting pictures of the conflicting
parties in Kurope in the windows of
the T. L. Cely Co. These war scenes
are furnished by the Ed V. Price Co.

I of Chicago, cme'of the bert tailoring
houses in the country to their repre¬
sentatives in each city, and ar-3 real
views of the war, being furnished to
Ed V. Price & Co. by Underwood &
Underwood, who have photographers

J on the job, wherever events of impor-I tance are taking place. These plc-
Iturns are interesting and Instructive,
and it will bo well worth your while
to take a look at them.

CARBAJAL LEAVES
MEXICAN CAPITAL

'Under Cover of Darkness Presi¬
dent Slipped from City of

I Contention

Mexico City, Aug. 13.-When the
Inhabitants of -'the Federal capital
awakened this morning tho arsenals
were, empty, the. barracks were de¬
serted and the .provisional president
of the republic as well, as the members
of hlB cabinet .had vanished.

President Carbajal left tho city on
a r.peclal train bound for Vera Cruz
at 3:15 a- m. He left behind a mani¬
festo to the nation, saying he had
done his best In a provisional capacity
to save the country from further
bloodshed but that hts. peaceful over¬
tures had been met on the part of the
Constitutionalist« by uncompromising
demands for an unconditional r.urren-
der.
Two patha lay. before him, he said,

to fight or to accede to the Constitu¬
tionalists. Under such conditions the
president claimed that his government
could no longer"exist and he conclud¬
ed:

"I leave the high poBt which I have
occupied in belief that 1 have fulfilled

i my duty towards my country and en-
trusting.the lives and-Interests In the

.' capital to the governor of the Federal
: district.

.
"The whole responsibility for the

; future rests with, the revolution and
t lt we should behold with affliction a
repetition of the situation which I ¿in

i trying to put te sn end the truth Will
be manifested once more that by
violence society' cannot be repon.
structed."

Perfect nulet reigns throughout the
city. jj

Uses 'Discretion.
(By Associated Press.) ,» London. Aug 13.-5:15. p.; m.-A

. special dispatch' today from Rome
1 rays that Emperor William,: who, it
i was reported,; intended making a
1 visit to Alx La Chapp el le, near the
f, Belgian frontier, baa been persuaded
not to make the lourney.

PALMETTO THEATRE [|
|g TODAY'S PROGRAM ¡j
THE MORRIS AND MONIE MUSICAL COMEDY COM'Y Presents

"THE ISLE OF TROUBLE"
A Side Splitting Farce Comedy

IN MOVIES
THE PERILS OF PAULINE .Eclectic

2 Reels-11th Episode j . |;.¡
THE CIRCUS AND THEBOY. . Yitagraph

Comedy
HEARST-SELIG WEEKLY REVIEW-

All of the Important Events Shown on the Screen

Kl THE COOLEST PLACE IN AND%jfâON j|
-.-.--8-**m

7 Good Parlor Organs
Your Choice, $25.00

These are organs taken in exchange, and thoroughly over-

hauled in our repair department. We will allow full p u r-

chase price if you decide to trade for new organ or piano
in 12 months. . ^

CASH - OR - TERMS

C. A. Reed Piano Organ Co,
Anderson, South Carolina

EFFECT OF WAR
ON AGRICULTURE

Exports Will Not Be Greatly
Hampered Says Secretary

Houston

Washington, Aug. 13.-The effect
of the European war upon agriculture
lu the United States was ulseus&O'l
today for the first time by Secretary
Houston, who pointed int that the
United States was practically the
only large food-prod, KID,? count I y
undisturbed.

"I 'Germany and Austria cannot
control thc high seas,", he said, 'tit
will be very difficult for food supplies
from this country to reach them. This
would not have a very serious effect

I on our exports because a."very »moR
proportion is taken by these coup-;
tries. Of the wheat and wheat flour
exporte din 1913-about MO.OJO.bOQ
bushelr-only 12,000,000 went to' Ger¬
many and Austria. If they were to
control the high seas, ii would, se¬
riously interfere with the marketing
ot the greater part of the foodstuffs
we export.

"If, on the other* hand, England,
France and Russia control tim high
seas, we should bo able to market In
the near future without great

' diffi¬
culty the great masa of our exportable
food products. Even If they cannot
(control the seas, Uley are going tc
take every sort of reasonable risk to
get supplies and on account of their
extensive shore lines and .large ship
ping facilities, they, would doubtless
secure a very considerable part of
what they need." ' *

Secretary Houston pointed ont that
cotton, corn, wheat and meat prod¬
ucta constituted' the latest proportion
o f agricultural exports.

"If congress take advantage
promptly of the. present situation and
enacts legislation tor. the enlarge¬
ment of the merchant marines under
¡the American flag," Secretary Hous¬
ton said, "not only would great tem¬
porary relief be afforded, but a per¬
manent advance' would be' made."

Took no Chalices.
(By Associated Press.)

Newport Nofcp, Va., Aug .13.-Cap¬
tain Watson, of the British steamer
Marchioness, of Bute, which arrived
here tonight, reports speaking" thc
North German Lloyd Lines Main, long
overdue from Bremen to Baltimore
with a large passenger list on :the
night of August 8. Captain Watson,
who did not know of the declaration
of war, was attracted by, the unusual
actions of the liner. He spoke her, and
w aots di the vessel was the Wain.
When he asked "where bound" the
lights ou the liner , were suddenly
doused and she made off with, great
speed, changing her. course.

F. R. Henry, of Greenville, ls visit¬
ing in the city.

ALLIES WAIT FOR
HOUR TO STRIKE

Fears for Brussels Have Been
Entertained and Great Bat-

tie Imminent.

(By Associated Press.)
Brussells, Aug. 12.-Via Paris, R-.00

p. m.-On the report that operations
on an extensive scale were imminent,
a correspondent, by permission ot the
war department made a trip along
twenty miles of the Belgian fron-.,
visiting the extreme advance and
talking with officers ana men.
The Belgians are on the alertas Im¬

portant bodies of German cavalry are
passing through the..country above
Liage, proceeding in the direction of
Tongrea and St. Troud.
The impression of the correspond¬

ent ls that no.heavy fighting ia likely
in Belgian Limburg, where the Ger¬
mans have little or no infantry. By
the opposition offered by the Belgian
troops at Liege, the Germana lost
precious time which was profitably
employed by the French and British
in concentrating maasea at convenient
points.
The allied forces have been so dis¬

posed ag to be supported by fortified
positions at many chief points, but
little or ¿nothing haa been done
around Brussels and it ls thought the
city ts being used SB a bait to at.
tract, the German?.
The Belgian people are anxious re¬

garding Brussels, as the German cay-
airy ia carrying raids nearer and
nearer to the .capital, but such con¬
sidérât iona are not likely to have any
effect on the decisions of the general
staff.
IC is certain vast preparations have

been made by the allies now sprean
Out for battle and they are likely to
move quickly when the hour to au Ike
comes.

v Chicago Provisions.

(By Associated Press.)

Chicago, Aug. 13.-Increases in liv¬
ing expenses spread.today to the
more pretentious cafes and clubs
whom there was se reduction In the
cost of staples for nome consumption.
"There was no change in the whole¬

sale price ot live atock. Cattle and hog
receipts continued under normal,
packers declaring they faced the
greatest shortage in their history.
Almost all staples showed a slight

increase. Wholesalers advanced but¬
ter 1(2 cont, potatoes five to ten
cents a barrel, rib beef from 21 to 22
cents; and loins from 2.' to 24. Eggs
hero half a cent cheaper.
Retail meat dealers denied state¬

ments fioin packers-that high meat
.prices are due to a phyolcal shortage
and aye not influenced by the Euro«
pean war.

RIJOU_THEATRE
TODAY'S PROGRAM. .

BUSTER DOYLE TRIO In a complete
change from the act last night. Sing¬
ing, dancing, music and comedy.
OLANA OF THE SOUTH SEAS-

lol. Btson. A 2 reel feature of na-
Uve warfare In the south seas, fea¬
turing Wm.'Clifford and Marie Wal-
camp.
THE POLO CH MPIONS-

Joker. A screaming comedy
FOURTH REEL TO BE SELECTED
Coming tomorrow "Ont of the Tal¬

ley a Victor with Warren Kerlrgan.

ELECTRIC.... THEATRE
TODAY'S PROGRAM !

A SKY PIRATE-
KeyBton. A great Keystone comedy.

THE CITY.BEAUTIFUL-
Majeetic. A two part comedy drama

ot a country youth.
THE ALIBI-
Kalom. A western drama.

THE HEART OF A GAMBLER-
BJsB&nay. A atoning drama of.the

west. _____

HER ONLY Bjgg^*;
6 ElG^MhS^Wc

VERY OPTIMISTIC.

German Officer Takes Bright View of
Appalling Sltnûtjon.

(By Associated Press.*
San Francisco, Aug. 13,-According

io the captain of the German cruiser
Leipzig, now off this,port, eight war
vessels flying the flag of belligerent
nations are on the Pacific coast, That
he ia optimistic concerning the out¬
come of engagements In which his }
command may bo involved may be
shown by his remark to Barop von ;
Schaak, acting consul for Germany, j
who visited the Leipzig yesterday, ac¬
companier by newspaper men.

"It would not take us long," he
said, "I believe we could dispose ot
them at the rate of one a day."

In tho Interest of Peace,
(By Associated Press.)

Rome, Aug. IS.-Via London,. 5:15
p, m.-The Messaggero today, says it
understands the Italian ambassador
to the United States, the Marquis
Cuban! Confalonier!, who ls returning
to Washington, has instructions to
co-operate with President Wilson tn
regard to tho tatter's offer 'of melia- '.

tlou in Ute European war.


